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Bection Today 
HERMAN ALEXANDER JANE WADE NADINE PATE 
Track and Field Events 
To B~gin Tomorrow 
By DEWEY BROWN 
Harding's 11th annual Track and Field Day will hold 
forth Thursday morning and evening beginning at 8:30 a. m., 
in Wildcat Stadium with some 150 students participating in 
the various events. 
The preliminaries will be held tomorrow morning, and the 
finals will take place at 7 :30 p. m. under the lights. 
Alexander, f aris 
To .Head Staff 
Of 1956-57 Bison 
Wallace Alexander has been 
chosen as editor, and Lanny Faris 
has been chosen 'as business man-
ager of the 1956-57 Bison according 
to an announcement made today by 
Prof. Neil Cope, Bison faculty ad-
visor. 
Alexander, Delight, is a junior 
majoring in Bible and minoring in 
journalism. He has been a member 
of the Bison staff one year and has 
worked in the print shop for five 
semesters. 
Faris, Wenatchee, Wash., is a 
freshman pre-med major. He has 
served on the Bison's business staff 
for one year and was business man-
ager of the freshman edition. 
Alexander and Faris were chosen 
by Cope, editor Dennie Hall and 
business manager Richard Gee and 
approved by the Student Affairs 
'Committee. 
The new editor and business 
manager will publish the last edition 
of the Bison for this year. 
Mohican social club, which has 
won field honors the past two years, 
will once again make a strong bid 
for top honors. 
Roger Brown, Harold Vanderpool, 
Owen Olbricht and Freddy Massey 
look like the leaders among the in-
dividuals. 
Brown was high point man last 
year with 181h points for Frater 
Sodalis, but will be running as an 
independent tomorrow. He placed 
first in the 440-yard run (53.8) , 
first in the 880-yard run (2:14.6), 
first in the mile run (5:18.6) and 
second in the 100-yard dash (10.5 ). 
Vanderpool racked up 16 points 
for Sub-T last year to place second 
behind Brown. As a freshman he 
won the discus throw (108'6"), the 
low hurdles (14.4), the high hurdles 
and placed fourth in the high jump. 
Olbricht, running as an independ-
ent, won the shot put, tied for first 
in the high jump, placed second in 
the high h rdles and fourth in the 
low hurdles. 
Massey is a tall freshman who 
set a new half-mile prep mark his 
senior year at Harding Academy. 
Another threat will be Bill Path, 
who placed third in individual hon-
ors last year with 15 % points. A 
Mohican, Path set a new mark in 
the 100-yard dash last May with 
a blistering 9.8 time. He also won 
the 220-yard run at 24.7 seconds. 
By now all these faces are familiar to every st'udent on the Harding campus. These are the candidates 
for student council offli.ces. There has been a large number of votes cast already today. The election results 
will be known within a few hours. 
Grads Present 
To Department 
Gifts 
Heads 
A party was held last Saturday 
evening in the home of Dr. W. B. 
West in honor of the graduate stu-
dents. 
Favorites in the girls' events are 
Omega Phi, Ju Go Ju and WHC so-
cial clubs. These three placed in 
that order last year. 
Intramural director Cecil Beck 
has announced that medals will be 
presented to the individual winners, 
and a trophy will be · awarded the 
winning club. 
VOLUME XXX, No. t1 J 
Assignmenf Harding 
Editor Writes 
~ His Last '30' 
On Bison Copy 
By DENNIE HALL 
About this time a year ago I took 
over the Bison. Perhaps I should 
say the Bison took me over. 
Now that the school year is draw-
ing to a close, I am stepping down 
to let the new editor edit the final 
edition of the Biso:a. which will be 
printed next week. 
Usually when an editor leaves his 
responsibilities to others he is ex-
pected to write a farewell column. 
This is my last edition of the Bison, 
and this is my valediction to the 
Bison staff and to all Bison readers. 
These l:>eserve Praise 
After a year of close association 
with the Bison staff, it · is a little 
difficult to say thank you and good-
bye. Two persons who especially de-
serve much credit for helping make 
each edition of the Bison possible 
are Richard Gee who has served so 
capably as business manager and 
Tony Pippen, assistant -·editor, who 
has been "worth his weight in 
gold" and who has worked especial-
ly hard while I have been ill during 
the past week. 
Others to whom I am especially 
grateful for their help are: Prof. NeU 
B. Cope, Bison faculty advisor, who 
has always been a willing listener to 
my tales of woe; Jerry McNutt, 
alumni secretary, who has helped so 
much in ways far too numerous to 
mention; Herman West and the 
print shop crew who have often 
worked at night to get the type set; 
Charles Pittman, my roomm~te, who 
(Continued on Page Five) 
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l-larris And l-layes Chosen 
Academy l-lonor Graduates 
John McRay, class president; 
Charles Pittman, vice-president, and 
Betty Jo Cole, secretary, presented 
gifts to chairmen of the graduate 
departments in appreciation for 
their work. 
Two silver trays were presented 
to Dr. Russell Lewis, head of the 
graduate education department, and 
a 15-piece punch bowl set was pre-
sented to Dr. W. B. West, head of 
the graduate Bible department. 
Dr. George Benson, Dr Lewis, Dr. 
West and Dr. Jesse P. Sewell spoke 
briefly of the work and progress of 
the graduate departments and of 
Christian education. They pointed 
out that Harding has 7 4 graduate 
students this year. 
'Fog On The 
Be Given 
Valley' 
May 12 
"Fog On The Valley," a one-act 
drama by Verne Powers, will be 
presented in the Small Auditorium, 
May 12 at 7:30 p. m.. The production 
is directed by Pete Ward. 
The cast includes Glenda Taylor 
as Judith Carson, the young widow. 
Pete Ward will portray Norrie Car-
son, young mountain boy. Carolyn 
Hightower and Darrell Alexander 
are cast as Sarah Lawson and Rev-
erend Harkins, friends of the Car-
sons. Clem Bailey, a land-hungry 
.. ,," ,. .. , ...... ., . farmer, is played by Robert Speer, 
Music Department 
To Give Two Operas 
Two operas will be presented here 
in the main auditorium Friday, May 
18 at 8 o'clock. The first .will be 
La Serva Padrona (The Maid Mis-
tress) by Pergloesi, and the second 
will be Cavalleria Rusticana (Rustic 
Chivalry) by Mascagni. 
The Maid Mistress is a short com-
ic opera involving only two singing 
characters and one silent actor. The 
maid is sung by Ann Petree; the 
master of the house is sung by Joe 
Lewis. 
Cavalleria Rusticana is a one-act, 
two-scene opera. It is very melo-
dramatic in character. It is of the 
type the Italians call realism. The 
music is beautiful, and some magni-
ficant choral music is incorporated 
in it. Dixie Donnell has the leading 
soprano role of Santuzza. Richard 
England the teno:I" role of Turriddu, 
Tommy Merritt the bariton role of 
Alfio, Darlene Darling the soprano 
role of Lola, and Janis Lyles has the 
contralto role of Lucia. 
The accompaniment will be by 
Ruth Simmons and Prof. p.len Ful-
bright. Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wiley 
are in charge of staging, costuming 
and make-up. Dr. Erle Moore is .:'.~::~~.';,.~:>.<:->{'~! and Cat~y McCullo_ugh, the n7i~hbor 
f). · ·'i< 'g' <.~,,,~, of Norrie Carson, is Nona Williams. 
-· ::. ·~··<·-)~i College Park Opened Saturday musical director. 
fa\%%%Ifaff;E@rn 
Charlene Harris and Don Hayes, Harding Academy honor students, 
paused this week to discuss their high school experiences. 
Miss Charlene Harris, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Harris, 502 
Van St., Searcy, is the valedictorian 
of Harding Academy's 1956 graduat-
ing class. Her grade point average 
is 93.69. Miss Harris is a member of 
the Pep Club, Beta Club, Dramatic 
Club, Chorus Sextet and K.A.T. so-
cial club. She is high school editor 
of the Petit Jean. 
Salutatorian of the senior class 
is Don Hayes son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. E. Hayes, Seiling, Okla. His grade I 
point average is 93.09. He is· a form-
er member of the Oklahoma Honor 
Society. 
Petit Jean Dedication 
To Be Held Tuesday 
The dedication of the 1958 
Petit Jean will be held in the 
large auditorium Tuesday, May 
15 at 5:00 p. m. according to 
editor Jane Claxton. 
At that time the queen will 
be crowned by Winfred 
Wright, president of the stu-
dent body, Patsy Craig, Andee 
King and Lora Ann Oliver are 
nominees for queen. 
Distribution of the 'boob 
will follow the dedication. The entire student body assembled. for the picnic Saturday evening 
which served as the official opening of the new college park. 
r 
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/n~ke ?ni~e 
MUSIC 
By SUGAR STEWART 
By Dt)DLEY SP£ARS, Gu~ WJitei 
Not by 
Bread Alone 
Listening to and discerning gooc· 
and bad music is largely a matte 
t· of human judgement ~d iridMdua· 
~' tastes. 
•-----------BY CHARL~S l'l'l'TMAN 
I have often caught myself critiz.0---------------
.ng people too harshly. Possibl: 
There are a nu.m~r of points t~ 
11 consider in writiJ1g a critical articl1 11 on something that can rest in the 
realm of human· opinion. Amonr 
these are: 
.;omeone is not as cordial to me a~ 1 
i think he should be. Or maybe· . 
lon't like his ways of doing thingE. 
.'erhaps our personalities clash. 
By CALVIN DOWNS 
I may enjoy things ·that someon< 
else may not. · . 
As long as a thing is in harmon~· 
with the will of God and not offen· 
sive to anyone either morally o 
religiously I may choose or rejec' 
what, in my own opinion, is good o: 
bad. 
With these points in mind I woul<' 
like to give my opinion on what if 
11 commonly called "rock and roll' 
music. 
More For Your Money 
As evidence that a .student really gets his money's worth 
at Harding, here is a comparative table of the tuition rates at 
Harvard and Harding: 
1929 
Harvard $400 
Harding $105 
1948 
$525 
$200 
1949 
$600 
$200 
1953 
$800 
$240 
1956 
$1000 
$ 288 
The conclusion is seen readily that a student can obtain 
at Harding in these years of inflation tuition at a rate less 
than %, of the depression rate charged at Harvard. 
Total expenses for one year of training for a student at 
Harvard is $1,900. At Harding a student can get by for $900,' 
and the quality of education here is equally as good academic-
ally as can be found anywhere. 
This is something for us to consider when we are talking 
to those who are now trying to decide where to attend college 
when they graduate from high school. 
Life Is Real, ... ! 
(The following editorial was taken from the Apr. 27 
edition of the Lipscomb Babbler.) 
Louisiana Sta te's Daily Reveille recently included in an 
editorial describing the two worlds of college students this 
warning : "Enjoy your years of preparation, but remember 
that some day this will no longer be your world." 
With graduatfon only six weeks in the future many seniors 
are realizing that soon this college will no longe;r be their 
world and their advent into the world outside is going to be 
pure, jolting reality. 
There is quite a tendency among college students, par-
ticularly after being engrossed in college for two or three 
years, to forget that there is another world beyond the 
halls of learning. Maybe it occurs to them at odd mo-
ments and st>metimes during vacations, but for the most 
part college is life as far as they are concerned. 
This is good, to a certain point. Certainly it _would be 
terrible to spend four years in an institution bemoaning the 
fact that the real world is somewhere out toward infinity. 
But in this tendency there is evidenced a definite lack of 
perspective. The world outside, no matter how far away it 
may seem at th~ moment, is real. It's the world with which we 
are going to have to deal for the rest of our lives. 
College students should be forming a set of basic values, 
thus equ~pping themselves so that they will be able to . 
make adjustments to individuals and situations as they 
occur in this world after college life has ended. 
Too many college students read the daily paper with a 
"so what" attitude. The Supreme Court and Congress do seem 
a little remote when tests and ball games are cluttering up the 
mind. But we have to live according to the decisions the 
Supreme Court and Congress are making. Aren't we evaluat-
ing college life with a level never meant to be used thusly. 
College life is only a preparation for the world today - a 
world outside the realm of classes and books and dates and 
mid-night snacks and fun. 
Infirmary Strives To Serve 
A few weeks ago a chapel speech was given explaining 
the purpose of the infirmary and the duties of the nurses. 
Information was given concerning the proper hours to visit 
and to receive treatment. However there are little things done 
for the patients that are never mentioned. 
Before one can legally call any· 
thing music, he must make sure i' 
fits the description given to musk 
Thus, we must go to a recognize<' 
authority. 
Webster says music is "the sci· 
ence or art of pleasing, expressiw 
or intelligible combination of tones 
the art of making such combina· 
tions, especially into compositiom 
of definite structure and signifi· 
cance; the art of inventing or writ-
ing or of rendering such composi-
tions." 
Needless to say, "rock and roll"· 
fits none of the above descriptive 
phrases. Even though the dictionary 
may be no reliable source, we · car 
think of no place other than th£ 
African jungle to go for a descrip. 
tion of some of the modem day 
music. 
Let us examine it in this light· 
1. " Rock and roll" is neither sci· 
ence or art. 
This t ype of music doesn't requirr 
skilled musicians. Even "hillbilly" 
bands can play it! • 
2. "Rock and roll" is neither 
pleasing nor expressive as music. 
For anything to be pleasing it 
must give pleasure and be agree-
able. After questioning some of th£ 
most ardent admirers of Bill Haile~ 
and other "Rockers and Rollers," 
it seems to me that the only plea-
sure is derived from the rhythm 
only. Thus, no pleasure comes as r 
direct result of the "melody" of thi· 
music. (I use the term "music" onl: 
for obvious re.asons.) One could ge' 
as much plea.sure and agreeablenesr-
from someone making rhythm on r 
tin can, door, coke machine, etc. 
3. "Rock and roll" definitely is f 
combination of tones. I'll have tr 
admit . this. It is a pity that thr 
composers have to combine th< 
tones in such a horrible way. An~· 
kind of music is built upon chords 
Classical music has many chordr 
arranged harmoniously with th< 
melody and movement of the com· 
position. Popular music, jazz, Dixie· 
land and swing music also haV< 
chords that are arranged harmon· 
iously with the melody and move 
ment of the composition. They ar< 
the basis for expression that on< 
can find in the peculiar song o· 
composition. However, in "rock anr 
roll" as in "hillbilly," or whateve• 
you wish to call it, you'll find onl: 
three chords used and these in r 
definite pattern that is rigidly heF 
by every "rocker and roller" ir 
existance. If you find yourself ir 
disagreement with my comment 
just try singing the lyrics of on• 
"rock and roller" to the "melody' 
of any ot her "rocker and roller:· 
You'll find n<>' difficulty in so doin!' 
I have intended in no way to in· 
•sult anyone. but I do beg you tc 
consider these things. 
I will be open to any kind of dis· 
cussion on this subject. I would likr 
·to close with these words: Who at 
·Harding Ol' anywhere else has eve· 
heard of a "rock and roll wedding?" 
What next? 
Here is an idea for a freshmar 
theme, perhaps. 
A school girl was required tr 
write 200 words about a motor-car 
She submitted the following: 
Mrs. French is always available if the patients need help, 
but she doesn't wait until they call for her. She makes it a 
point to see that each patient is comfortable and has what he 
needs. She stops in at all hours of the day and night to person-
ally talk with each patient. . 
"My uncle bought a motor-car 
qe was riding in the country wher 
;t busted going up a hill. The othe· 
1.80 words are what my uncle sai?-
vhen he was walking back to town 
'>Ut I know you wouldn't want mr 
~o repeat them." 
The students who have spent a few days in the infirmary 
know how to appreciate those little things. . : . . 
She got an "A"; teachers bein~ 
human are lazy, t~· ; · · 1 
How many times I berate others 
;ither openly or in the privacy c 
ny mind, for trivial matters. Wha 
lifference should it make, if I IU. 
mbued with Christian love, whetht 
.i fellow does just exactly as I thin: 
1e should at all times or not ? Dot 
iot love suffer long in muc. 
,veightier matters? How much mor 
;hould it be longsuffering in trivit .. 
.natters. 
Am I not often too intolerant o 
';he small, sometimes irritatiDE 
:aults of others? Do I not ofte: 
nagnify to the status of sin pett. 
:aults which are not even a matte 
>f right or wrong? If I am so in 
;olerant in such small matters, ho' 
~an I ever learn to forgive as i 
.:;hristian should ? 
I often contemplate the grea' 
lDlount of forgiveness it takes fo 
}od to forgive me and call me Hi. 
30n, and it makes me ashamed tha' 
I am so unforgiving and intoleran· 
of others. What am I actually do· 
ing when I am this way? 
Am I not trying to build mysel' 
up in my own eyes? But I am tole' 
that love vaunteth not itself. Is it 
not out of harmony with the prin· 
::iple of love that I am so harsh ir. 
my judgment of others? 
Jesus loved the woman who war 
caught in adultery. He didn't love 
her sin but he loved her and wa! 
sorry that she had sinned. Jesu· 
loved the people who had Hi.tr 
crucified. He did not condone thei: 
acts, but He forgave them anc 
loved them. 
Jesus told the story once of a 
servant who was forgiven an enor-
mous debt. But this servant woulc' 
not forgive 1 another servant a very 
small debt. When I think of this 
story, I hope that I am not like 
the servant who owed the great 
debt, but I fear that often I am 
like that. · 
There is a magnificent chapter in 
the Bible, the thirteenth of First 
Corinthians. In it Paul describes e 
quality which will keep me from 
being like the unjust servant. 
"Love suffereth long, and is kind 
love envieth not; love vaunteth not 
itself, is not puffed up, doth not 
behave itself unseemly, seeketh not 
its own, is not provoked, taketl 
not account of evil; rejoiceth not ir 
unrighteousness, but rejoiceth witl 
the truth; beareth all things, be· 
lieveth all thing, hopeth all things 
endure~h all things." (I Cor. 18:4-7.) 
Dennie Hall 
Down south there were two con-
·entions going on at the same 
,im.e. One was for an insurance 
1rm and the other for a temperance 
.roup. The dessert one evening was 
, special deal prepared by the chef 
:>r the insurance men. 
He poured a fifth of bourbon into 
everal watermelons. Then the in-
:vitable happened. The watermelons 
1ere served to the wrong group. 
\. frantic manager sent the head 
vaiter to grab the melons. 
The waiter rushed in to report 
:hat the melons had been eaten very 
·apid.ly. ".And, some of the people 
.re putting seeds into their pock-
3ts," he continued. 
Harding, the college with a 
·;housand moons! Everyone is famll-
.ar with the eternal moonlight on 
:ampus. During pledge week, a cer-
;ain pledge counted over 80 of those 
ittle round bulbs. It's almost easier 
';o see at night than during the day 
time. 
It seems like a good idea to finish 
lighting the campus and string a 
'ew lights above the tennis courts. 
'.::ertainly, these moons would be 
nuch more useful than the ones 
ianging from all the branches of 
the trees. 
For those who like mysteries, 
'1ere is one: If Cal's memory doesn't 
'.ail him., in the fall of 1954 a club 
~ouncil was organized on campus. 
What happen? Almost all traces of 
.t have been covered. 
I overheard this comical conver-
>ation the .other day: 
First girl: "I know how to fight 
because I have three brothers." 
Second: "Well, I was engaged last 
~ummer so I know how to fight, 
too.'' Of course no one knows that 
they were Sallie Turner and Maggie 
Chaffin. 
"Now I suppose they'll all get up 
1nd spout _a while," remarked one 
lanquet diner to the man next to 
:iim. "Did you ever hear a really 
~ood after-dinner speech?" 
"Just once. A friend of mine said: 
'Waiter, bring me the check.'" 
Mrs. Hart deserves praise for that 
lelicious chicken that was served 
lt the picnic last Saturday night. 
It's things like the picnic that 
promote school spirit. It seems like 
a good idea to have one more often. 
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Japanese Student: Explains 
Religious Life Of Her Country 
May 9, 1956 HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.* 8 
BISON FEATURES 
By HIDEKO KOBAYASID 
The religions in Japan can be di-
vided into four groups: Buddhism: 
Shintoism; Christianity; and others, 
including religions newly risen af-
ter the war. Of these four, only 
Christianity and a feW post-war re-
ligions have no visible idols to wor" 
ship. ' 
Buddhists worship many statues 
of Buddha, while Shintoists worship 
the goshintai (object of worship) of 
each shrine. It is not unusual to 
find a sign saying "the object of 
worship enshrined here is the fig.: 
ure of a serpent" or "the shrine is 
sacred to a certain sword." 
Sometimes the object of worship 
is a god or l!odrless who is supposed 
to have existed hundreds of years 
ago. Shinto shrines usually have 
both a god or goddess and a gos-
hintai such as a sword, a mirror, 
a serpent, a fox or the like. 
A Japanese Charm 
The superstitious belief in oma-
mori (divine protection) has not 
died in Japan. Men still carry oma-
mori in their pocketbooks and wom-
en in their handbags. Many bus 
drivers and truck drivers keep them 
inside their vehicles. Office person-
nel and shopkeepers often have 
them too. 
Buddhist temples and Shinto 
shrines even keep om1,1mori to in-
sure the protection of Buddha or the 
shrine deity against all kinds of 
evil. sickness and accidents. 
Omamori generally comes in an 
oblong packet wrapped in white 
paper with the proper inscriptions. 
Containing a thin wooden piece (or 
cardboard) on which is printed the 
name of the issuing temple or 
shrine, or some characters or de-
signs representing it; omamori is 
believed to be good for guarding 
against specific misfortunes such as 
fire, shipwreck or disease. 
There are two kinds of omamori: 
one to be placed in houses and the 
other to be carried by its owner. The 
former is larger, sometimes almost 
10 inche~ wide and two feet long; 
whereas the latter kind is small 
about half an inch wide and on~ 
inch long, or even smaller. 
Family Shrines 
Every morning, many Japanese, 
particularly old folks, bow before 
the kamidana (family shrine) and 
clap their hands together in prayer 
for good luck and divine protection. 
On the.first and 15th of each month, 
they o.ffer wine and branches of 
saka~i to the kamidana. 
Kainidana literally means "a sac-
red shelf." It is a shelf where the 
sacred tablet of the Grand Shrines 
of Ise and other local shrines were 
kept. It is not uncommon to . find 
both kamidana and butsudan (Bud-
dhist altar) in the same house and 
even in the same room. In the 
mind of the Japanese, the worship 
of the Ise Shrine or local deities 
does not interfere with their faith 
in Buddha. 
Jizo is probably the most widely 
worshiped deity in Japan. Stone 
Jizo statues are found ·everywhere 
and particularly in rural villages 
and at country cross roads. Jizo is 
the Buddhist guardian of children. 
Jizo statues are symbolic of rural 
life. Crudely constructed, they are 
made of stone and are usually in 
very poor condition, being much 
dilapidated by weather and the 
pranks of mischievous children who 
play around them. Many of the 
statues have no noses; others have 
ears chipped off; some have hands 
broken off. 
On the heads, shoulders or bases 
of these statues are piles of little 
stones placed there by parents eag-
er for the salvation of their chil-
dren who have died. A mother who 
has lost her child will stop at the 
Jizo statue as she goes to the vill-
age; and murmuring a Buddhist 
prayer for his salvation, she will 
pick up a stone and add it to the 
pile on the statue's head or should-
er. 
By placing the stone there she 
feels that the "0-Jizo-San" will 
answer her prayer and watch after 
her lost child. This custom is one 
of the most primitive religious cus-
toms of the people. It represents 
their love for children and their 
:.J-------·-1111---·--·---·-·-·-·---------------... ---t ! . l I FREE! FREE! I 
i t 1 Store your clothes now .. with us absolutely free. You • 
j only pay for the cleaning in the fall. Enjoy the Mycel, ! 
•j1 Controlled Drycleaning, with Formula 886 Electronic I 
Conductivity Control and Separate Purified Rinse. 
' I f There is no better in the cleaning field. ! 
1 ! 
• ''We keep your white clothes white." I 
! 1 
! 1 
t Call 1 
f I 
! Elzie Darden Cleaners I 
I ! I Phone 825 l ! I 
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"The Greatest Guy In The World" 
The Man Who Takes His Family 
OUT TO DINE! 
·Roberson's Rendezvous 
Restaurant 
You Will Like Our Food. 
sympathy for the suffering of 
others. 
Tragedy at Shrine 
On the first day of this year 124 
persons fell from the narrow steps 
of Yahiko Shrine (Shinto) in Nii-
gata, Japan, and died. Twenty 
thousand persons went to this little 
shrine to pick up some lucky rice 
cakes scattered by a priest. 
Student Personnel Office 
ReceivesUnusual Requests 
Why did such a mishap occur? 
My answer to this question is that 
the Japanese people do not have 
any entertainment and do not 
know how to enjoy their lives. Es-
pecially in conservative rural com-
munities, farmers and fishermen 
have to confine themselves to their 
homes throughout the year. 
Funerals, marriages and religious 
meetings afford the only opportuni-
ties to get away from home. I think 
that the people who died at Yahiko 
Shrine did not believe that good 
fortune would come to them if they 
~aught a piece of lucky rice cake. 
They just wanted to wear their best 
dothes, go places and be enter-
tained. 
Although Japan still has such 
idols in many temples and shrines, 
I personally feel that no one of the 
younger generation has faith in 
them. Although they still practice 
such rituals as going to the temple 
or to the shrine, throwing coins to 
an offertory box, buying charms for 
protection, attending many tradi-
tional religious festivals and placing 
family shrines and Buddhist altars 
in their homes; they know that 
these are only customs inherited 
from their fathers. 
Two hundred and eighty fresh-
men arrived on the Harding Colleg€ 
campus by accident last fall. Don't 
you believe that! Most of them 
chose Harding because of the work 
done by the Student Personnel Of-
fice in sending them information, 
assuring mothers that a nurse is on 
duty' at all time, and promising girls 
that they would have a wide selec-
tion of eligible males. 
Under the direction of Dr. F. W. 
Mattox and Jim Atkinson, the office 
sent 9,200 packets of information 
last month to high school seniors in 
neighboring states. At the present, 
a second mailing is being sent to 
these students. 
Besides writing prospective stu-
dents, assigning rooms to the boys, 
and guiding visitors around the 
campus, the Personnel Office also 
assigns a counselor to each student, 
according to major fields. Files in 
the office contain a folder on each 
student arranged according to state 
and city. 
Another responsibility of the of-
fice is checking chapel absences· and 
recording class absences. The ab-
sence excuses the students tum in 
are read and passed on by Mr _ At-
kinson. Once two freshman girls 
stated, -as the reason for absence, 
that "they had cut. They were not 
excused. (Mr. Atkinson considered 
sending ·them a box of Band-Aids.) 
Unusual requests · and questions 
come to the Personnel Office al-
most daily. A high school boy wrote 
for some Arkansas dirt to be used 
on a map his class was making. An-
other person wanted to know if 
there was a hard-shell Baptist 
church close to Harding. Still an-
other inquired as to whether or not 
the Searcy water was floridated, 
stating she would never subject her 
child to the ill effects of floridated 
water: 
Perhaps the most unusual request 
was made by a couple from a near-
by town. They asked the girl work-
ing that afternoon if she would find 
a preacher to marry them as soon 
as possible. A preacher was found 
·and the ceremony performed. 
Grade School Classes 
Take Trip To Memphis 
The sixth, seventh and eighth 
grades of the training school went 
on a field trip to Memphis Monday. 
The group went on guided tours 
through Ford Motor Assembly 
Plant, WMCT-TV, and the Memphis 
Publishing Company. 
During the afternoon the group 
visited the Memphis zoo, Pink Pal-
ace Museum and Memphis Christian 
School. 
To me, the native religions of 
Japan are just for the convenience 
of certain ceremonies; marriages, 
funerals and ancestral worship. 
Neither Buddhists nor Shintoists go 
to their shrines or temples for the 
same purpose that Christians go to 
their worship every Sunday. 
'The Moods' -Harding's New Band 
To Ease Minds 
Practicing the above customs 
just to ease the minds of the Ja-
panese people that they are not 
neglecting what their fathers cher-
ished. 
As a matter of fact, there are an 
increasing number of people who 
neither take their hats off when 
passing by the shrines nor have I 
family shrines or Buddhist altars I 
in their homes. 
Let us serve you •••• 
and thanks 
The MAYFAIR 
FREE STORAGE 
of Winter Woolens 
Store your clothes now -
pick. them up next la/I 
DARDE N'S 
Keep-u-Neat Cleaners 
Phone 206 
watches diamonds 
Welcome Harding Students 
and Faculty to 
Bradley's Barber Shop 
103 W. Market St. 
~ 
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f The Best Haircuts in I 
f Town Come I:rom l 
[ Central Barber Shop f !, ___ .. ___ ., _____ ., ______ ,+ 
Stotts 
Drug Store 
103 W. Arch 
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Seven Social Clubs Spend Monday On Outings 
Lambda Sigma Phi Delta Mohican 
The Lambda Sigma outing was at 
Petit Jean May 7. 
Attending were: Darrell Alexan-
der, Annette McDougald; Howard 
Flippin, Ann Bettis; Edsel Hughes, 
Iva Lou Langsdon; Jack Meredith, 
Bonnie Cates; Charles Thacker, 
Janiece Selby; Bill Dile9, Johnnie 
VauP,"hn. 
Bill Shupe, Betty Baker; Virgil 
Weare, Marjorie McGinnis; Joe Se-
graves, Shirley Fort; J. L. May, 
Barbara Walton; Bill Dismuke, Sue 
Carruth; John White, Patsv Previtt; 
Mack Graham, Helen Hendrix. 
Charles Weeks, Sallie Turner; Car-
roll Beeson, Gail Claunch; Bill Bee-
son, J' Nevlyn Tunnicliff; Lyndal 
York, Carolyn Giles. 
Gata 
GATA members took their dates 
to Petit Jean for their annual out-' 
ing Monday. 
Attendin~ were: Roselyn Shap· 
pley, Pete Ward; Carroll Leah Pear-
son, Johnny Thornton; Jackie Ang-
uish, Ken Nichols; Yvonne Nice-
swanger, Glen Kelly; Mozelle Tel-
chik, V{eldon Hendrix; Jayne Van 
Wey, Boyd Garner; Mary Duer, 
Phil Futrell; Margaret Hardy, Bill 
Morgan; Marjia Ruffin, Dale Alli-
son. 
Nita Gray, Burl Cooper; Martha 
Tur.ker, Wayne Cooper; Sue Car-
ruth, Bill Dismuke; Ann Milam, Ted 
Lloyd; Madge King, Bill Cloud; Glyn-
da Melton, Gil Kirkbride; Luda Du-
Bois, Ken Vanderpool, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddie Baggett, sponsors. 
L. C. 
Petit Jean was the site of the 
L. C. outing Monday. Members and 
dates attending were: 
Ruby Bobbitt, Dale Combs; Alice 
Degenhart, Jerry Campbell; Cl~u­
dette Grable, Bernard Shrable: 
Cleone Keil, J. B. McGinnis; Rosalie 
Stills, Bill Moore; Irene Lawson, 
Charles Vogler. 
Jo Ann Rice, Ronnie Seals; Bar-
bara Harris, Richard Andrewjewski; 
Mary Matthews, Gary Blake; Jo Hol-
ton, Max Bates; Emmanell Qw;ens, 
0. D. Morrow; Margaret Buchanan, 
Ken Ward: Ann Combs, Tom Evans 
and Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Lawson, 
sponsors. 
Heating and 
Air Conditioning 
by 
Garner-McKenney 
Supply Co. 
Building Specialties. 
Phone 488 
Phi Delta members and dates 
went to Petit Jean May 7 for their 
annual outin.i. Those attendini 
were: 
Melba CarlC1n, Jack Ryan; Hilda 
Earle, Owen Olbricht; Wanda Adair, 
Walt Gilfilen; Pauline Clark, Charles 
Reddell; Linda Collins, Joyce Casey; 
Marjorie Harris, Howard Tibbals . . 
Hilda Milligan, Joe Cuellar: Sible 
Rockett, Bernard Waites; Beverly 
Snow, Frank Alexander; Ella Starl-
ling, Dewayne Wright; Nancy Starr, 
Bob Fletcher. 
Mary Torres, James Winfrey; Sal-
ly Williams; Robert Williams; Joyce 
Woods, Elvamae Robinson; Joan 
Lawson, Mike Sinapiades, and Dr. 
and Mrs. Bill Williams, sponsors. 
Ju Go Ju 
Ju Go Ju members and dates 
went to Camp Tahkodah Monday 
for their outing. 
Blanchard sin.ings was the scene 
of the Mohican outing Monday. At-
tending were: 
Homer Picklesimer, Eleanor 
Weaver; Arthur Voyles, Mary 
Vaughn; John Wilson, Pat Street: 
John Weible, Cathy Sample; Dwight 
Smith, Lois Robertson; Larry Bills, 
Shirley Crocker. 
Dewayne Davenport, Jane Rus-
sell; Pat Dykes, Libby Lansdon; 
Freddy Massey, Peggy Robertson; 
Norman Dykes, Wendy Rhodes; Bob 
Jolliff, Doris Jones; Stan Schwartz, 
Mary Ann Smith. 
Winfred Wright, Betty Floyd; 
Glen Moore, Glenda Calvert; Mau-
rice Baldwin, Sharon Stanley; Doyle 
Kee, Rosalie Johnson; Carlon 
Southerland; Charles Buchanan: 
Neale Pryor, and Dr. and Mrs. Erle 
Moore sponsors. ' 
Oege 
Attending were: Marty Austin, The OEGE outing' was held Mon-
Dale Flaxbeard; Jane Claxton, Tom day at camp Tahkodah. Those at-
Wofford; Sue Cullum, James Phil- .tending were: Margai;et Holton, Bob 
Jips; Nina Harvey, Jim Christian; Blake· Doris Wakham, Clyde Hart-
Mary Hill, Doyle Helms. m~n: 'sue Paxson, Garrett Timmer-
Charlene Kimbro; Lewis Stewart; man; Betty Goodman, Louis Stevens; 
Nancy Kurz, Jim Gainey; Caryl Lula Harris, S~iley Knight; Lor-
Landreth, Guy McHand; Sandra etta Goyne, Paul Sullivan. 
Phillips, Warren Snyder; Wanda Freddie Rogers, Bill Path~ Myrna 
Rachael, Quilin Waters; Beth Ragan, French, Jerry Hogan: Kay Parris, 
Jim Hudson. Bob Claunch; Marilyn Fields, Don-
Esther Ramsey, Bob Whetsell; llld Pate; Jo Ann Fortner, Bill Gen-
Marilyn Thompson, Buster . Glover; try; Gail Shoptaw, Duane Ely; Rose 
Tanya Watson, Herb Stewart; Jack- 'Turner, Gary Turner; and Mr. and 
ie King, Carroll Eades, and Mr. and Mrs. Lott Tucker, sponsors. 
Mrs. Cecil Beck, sponsors. 
The fame of great men ought tc 
be estimated by the me~ used to 
acquire it. 
comes 
Where quality is 
high and prices 
are low. 
Sterling· Stores 
from 
Berryhill' s Sporting Goeids 
I 06 E. Market 
HUNGRY? 
----.+ 
, Try Our Hamburgers, 
Bar - B-Q, and Sandwiches 
TRAWICK'S 
Appliance Store 
The Best In Town 
See our new gift selections while 
ordering your Mothers' Day corsage. 
Grace Neal Florist 
"Flowers of Distinction" 
We Wire Flowers Phone 724 
Society 
MARGARET HARDY, Society Editor 
Social Clubs Serve In Various Ways 
By SALLIE TURNER 
Harding's social clubs have beer 
keeping busy throughout the year 
not only with banquet, outing anc· 
"third function" plans, but witl 
projects designed to benefit school 
community or some other worthy 
group or individual. 
"Helping others" seems to br 
t.he theme of seven of the socie 
clubs. Lambda Sigma and Tofeb 
both plan to do something to helr 
t.he old people at the County Farn-
in Searcy. Frater Sodalis' project ir 
to give food and clothing to some 
poor families in Searcy. 
' Last January, Tri Sigma Deltr 
canvassed the city of Searcy fo-
money for the Heart Fund. T. N. T 
plan to help needy families in Cabot 
Gata plan to send some worthy boy 
or girl to Camp Shiloh this summer. 
OEGE'S are sending money to a 
~irl at Tipton Orphan Home in 
Oklahoma. Also, at various seasons 
of the year, these girls make favors 
to brighten hospital trays. 
Some of the social clubs have 
annual projects, written in their 
consitutions, which they carry on 
year after year. Ju Go Ju, has as 
its project each spring the May Fete. 
Both Cavalier and Galaxy have loan 
funds to help worthy students ac-
quire a college education. 
White House 
Grocery 
Good Foods-
Reasonabl~ Prices 
Reginas each year at the close of 
1chool give the Regina spirit award 
~o the senior girl best representini 
~he spirit of Harding College. Las 
::::ompaneras has as its annual pro-
:ect the panel pictures of the senior 
~lass which are framed and placed 
in the Science Hall. 
Omega Phi social club is present-
ing a plaque to be placed in the 
3tudent Center, on which each year 
Nill be engraved the name of the 
>ocial club having the highest 
scholarship average. 
Other clubs have decided on var-
~.ous projects this year to benefit 
the college. MEA plans to spend its 
noney on Harding's recently dedi-
~ated park. Koinonias plan to pur-
mase a new athletic trophy case to 
be put in the gymnasium. 
Dinirig Hall facilities were im-
';>roved by two large wall clocks 
given by Delta Chi Omega and coat 
racks given by Delta Iota. W H C 
added various utensils fQr use in 
the Cathcart kitchen. Phi Delta also 
has made plans for Cathcart's kit-
chen, proposing to buy an electric 
beater. Also, during Freedom Forum 
week, the Phi Delta's made and 
distributed cookies to the men 
staying on Cathcart's first floor. 
These projects prove that Har-
ding College's men and women's 
social clubs give service to others. 
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i AL & DEAN CAFE ! 
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l Home Cooked Meals I 
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IDEAL SHOP 
Our Aim Is To Please! l 
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Lincoln-Mercury 
SALES & SERVICE 
The newed factory-approved equipment for 
your convenience and satisfaction. 
BEN SCROGGINS 
"where to buy them" 
~ •• And familiar things are the best. Like Coca-Cola. Full 
of fresh, keen sparkle • • . natural quick energy ••• tmtl 
it's so pure and wholesome-naturally friendly· co your 
' ~e. Have it whenever you like. 
IOmlD UHDEI AUTH0111Y OP tlCI C0CA.cotA COMPANY IT 
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~;~i:;;t~d ~::~ ~= I jiiiiiiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiihiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•1 · -N-E-WS Views 
Simmona and his ~ ln the pub- · 
licity ~d publications office for ' c 0,, s and 
often exchanging nem releases with ~ p • · 
the Bison; Jim Gainey, Bison photo- reviews 
gra:qher, who h~s made most of the lrom the Alumni 
pictures for the paper each week. By LANNY FARIS 
' It bn't Perl~ Betty Haney Sava1e, '59, is work- Gei Your Shots Now-The Public 
My year · has had its share of dil· ine as a h9okkeeper in the Green- Health Service reports that diph-
courage~nts. but the gl90m has field S~te Bank, Bakersfield, Calif. theria and typhoid fever are on 
:ilways quickly dispelled when stu- '· W., '5'7, and Mary Ella Ruaell the upswing again with "signifi-
dents say they like the paper. I am Collins, '68, ar~ employed by Life ~nt" increases over last year. 
keenly aware that there ~ave been and Casualty Insurance Company, Cases of diphtheria for the first 
imperfections in the Jlison. Many of Little Rock. · 16 weeks of 1956 were about 18 
these could have ~n avoided if Alvin and Corene Brown Stevens, per cent more than for the same 
there had been more time, b~t I '5S, .,re now living in Snyder, Tex. , period last year. Typhoid fever 
have to give some attention to my where Al is working with the 25tl. cases are at least 50 per cent 
-:lass work and other !responsibilities St. Chl,ll'ch of Christ. more this year in 14 states and 
as well as to the Bi.son. Doaald Wel;>b, '66, is enrolled ir. the District of Columbia. It would 
No longer can I think of the the University of California Schoo. be wise for all students who have 
Bison as just paper -.nd ink; after of Medicine, Berkeley, Calif. not had shots for diphtheria and 
a year as editor it is a part of me. Eugene and Lucretia Farrar Pat· typhoid within the last two years 
My highest ambition this year has tenon, 'GS, are now living in Brad· to report to the infirmary for 
been to give the st~dents a paper ford, Pa., where Eugene is a minis them as soon as possible. 
they could consider wholly their ter. Eugene plans to teach Greeh 
own. I want the $tµdents to feel speech and Bible at York College, 
that this is a student newspaper in York, Nebr., after September. 
every way. If this has been !lCCOm- Bob and Eleanor Prince announc< 
plished, I am happy. the arrival of their daughter, Re-
l wouldn't want to be edi~or any becca Kay, on Apr. 15, 1956, ir. 
longer, although this year has given Nashville, Tenn. 
me an opportunity to really get to The placement office received r 
know the people who make '1P this letter from Mr. Lyman Dillard 
wonderful school. Superintendent of Schools, War· 
I shall soon be leaving Harding, dell, Mo., in which he states: "You 
but I will always remember the will recall that one of your recen1 
Bison as the high~ht qf my college graduates, Mr. Doyle Border, i~ 
career. -GO-- teaching commercial subjects thif 
y~r in our high school and is doinr iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;ti~ I a splendid job. If you have any more 
young teachers like Mr. Border, i1 
would be a real pleasure to hav< 
I' 
BRO. 
TEEL'·S 
SERMONS 
HARDING 
COLLEGE ~;: 
BOOK STORE 
. . . 
them on our staff." 
Roberi Farr~ '51, is an officer. 
candidate in the United States Ai 
Force, Lackland AFB, Tex. 
Les and Frances Ingalls Riehesir 
announce the birth of a son, Ran· 
dall Wayne, on Apr. 5, 1956, in Ju. 
neau, Alaska. 
The arrival of their son, Davie' 
Jerome, on Apr. 21, 1956, is an-
nounced by David and Pat Ault 
Porter of Olympia, Wash. 
r· · · ·- · · ·--1 
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"We Appreciate Your Business" 
S&H Green Stamps 
Estes Kefauver-The Tennessee sen-
ator and candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination will have to 
win against Adlai Stevenson in 
California if he expects to re-
main in the running for top place 
on the 1956 ticket. Some Kefau-
ver backers now talk of second 
place for their man. It is my 
opinion that the line-up for the 
two parties in the November 
election will be Stevenson and 
Kefauver for the Democrats, Ike 
and Nixon for the Republicans. 
Russia Plagued With Riots-On 
Mar. 9 thousands r ioted in Tiflis, 
capital of Soviet Georgia. An 
angry mob swept down the main 
streets, and before order could be 
restored by the Red Army at least 
100 persons were killed. This has 
not been the only sign of revolt. 
Violence has flared in the slave-
labor camps. Juvenile gangs have 
been roving through the streets 
in Soviet cities, brawling and 
breaking windows in department 
stores. All over the Soviet Union 
there has been a stirring among 
the people, a response to events 
unleashed after the death of Jos-
eph Stalin. The Russian bosses 
are blaming the dead Stalin for 
all the trouble. The bosses are 
picturing Stalin as a tyrant and 
oppressor, the symbol of one-man 
rule; however, the Russian people 
liked the one-man rule and are 
not accepting the new form of 
multiple rule. 
It is far better to accustom our 
mind to bear the ills we have than 
to speculate on those which may 
befall us. 
t------- -·-·-·-·-+ 
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SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER 
Welcomes 
Harding College Student and Faculty 
, 
Members 
l· 
.; 
Complete service on any malce cars or trucks. 
ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET ~PLAN 
WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO. 
Searcy Phone 1000 
J 
f 
' 
SPt:~IAL 
This. Week Only: 
Linen type 
White and Jan 
SPORT COATS 
$24.95-now $18.951 
Elliott Arnholt's 1 
Menswear 1 
(Next to Arnholt's Firestone) I 
I 
I 
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Basebail .· OKe 
?na.tt' s a ·pittioa By RAY MORms . . . .. , 'I'he ·cellar dwelling teams -.of the 
Minor League . :te.ed off last Friday, 
and the Travelers came through vic-
torious to leaye the Chicks in last 
place ·by a Score of .12~3. . . . 
By DEW~Y BRQ~ : 
The ideal team! A team managers 
dream about, fans hope for and 
general managers know doesn't ex-
ist. That's a gang of all-stars. 
And this brings us around to 
Harding's all-stars, one of the most 
mobile, compact, and well-balanced 
teams that Benson's dust bowl 
has turned out in quite a few 
moons. _ 
The players think so themselves-
in their own modest way-and they 
are willing and ready to take on 
the Little Rock Travelers. 
Well, we'll admit we've got some 
shakes of a ball team, but we won't 
venture that far. Besides the Travs 
wouldn't play. They have nothing to 
win and everything to lose. 
We've no doubt that the all-
stars, as such, will have their hands . 
full tangling with the school champs, 
who, by the way, have three of the 
top draftees. 
The all-star versus school champ 
game will come off shortly after . 
the windup of the playoffs, Cecil · 
Beck announced Saturday after a 
confer ence with President Benson. · 
It all funnels down to this: There 
will be an all-star game, but it 
won't be held in the city park as 
had been anticipated. 
The administration gave the 
green light about all the details -
even that of using the city park -
but the park won't be available be-
cause of technical difficulties un-
controllable by school officials. 
The Lineup .•. ! 
Here's a rundown on the 1956 
intramural major league baseball 
all-stars: 
Catchers-The number one bal-
lotee was, of course, Bill Stafford, 
the strong-arm boy from Coving-
ton, Tenn. Scrappy Edsel Hughes, a 
popular boy with the fans, edged 
Ed Brewer for the second slot. 
Pitchers-A loss of his index 
finger couldn't have caused Tim-
merman to drop one single vote-
unanimous of course! The number 
_two pitcher was also a logical 
choice. Joe Hightower, a twirler 
that's tough in the clutch. 
Infielders-The pollers should be 
commended for coming up with only 
one tie in this conglomeration of 
SMITH-VAUGHAN 
MERCANTILE 
201 - 205 West 
Phone 1 
Your WESTINGHOUSE 
DEALER 
r------ ... 
I Altf N'S 
expert piCkles. The first draftee was 
no surprise. Di.ck Johnson, the low 
slung . seooter · formerly with the 
Travs. The way he seoot1.1 'you would 
think he still . was. . · · · · · 
· Bill. Moore picked .up his. second 
victory pf .the, year as he chalk~d up 
10, strike..:outs to . his credit. and .al-
l9wed only three· hits. · Gary Turner 
wa~ · the losing -pitcher for the 
Chicks. . · Then comes a spunky yearling 
labeled Phil futrell, who seems to 
have · forgotten he's still just 8 It was .a pitcher's day at bat with 
frosh. He fields gently and · .bats Bill Moor.e and . Gary Turner lead-
gruesomely. · P.hil's "big" brother, ing their teams at· .the plate with 
Byron, wasn't to be co\inted out, two hits . each. Cateher Martel Pace 
and the hustling shortstop pulled and right fielder G~y . McHand also 
enough stops to land a spot for the collected two .singles. 
third straight year. In the top half of the first Moore 
Vernon Massey is getting to be got on first by an error and James 
another museum piece when it Phillips promptly sent him to third 
comes to picking all-stars. Vernon with a single. 'Moore then scored 
has an eye for the ball. on another error to put the Travel-
Tied for the fourth spot are two · ers out front 1-0. The· bottom half 
lads who look like twins on the of the first frame saw them going 
field and at the plate, Harold Nor- ' into the ' lead by one ·point with . 
wood and Dale Flaxbeard. ·Both are Turner · and 'Bernard Shrable scor-
consistent fielders and <:an slug the ing on ·a single and three errors. 
ball. Good choices! After ' ·two were out in the ·top 
Outfielders-No one could ·have' half of the second frame fofil. · Trav-
shaken old-timer Benny Sanders out ' elers r8.llied ·for three· runs. Tom 
of a spot on this dream team. Sand- Edwards walked, Moore singled, 
ers is one of the best fielders 'in the Phillips got on by an error and Pace 
league and his batting average ._ singled before the rally was halted 
(leading with .600) adequately ·de- · with three ru'ns s~ored. 
scribes his slugging power. In · the third and fourth innings 
Up for the ro.nnerup slot is Boyd the Travelers scored three unearn-
Garn~r, a lad who is Sanders' peer ed runs while Larry Bills, who had 
out m the meadows, but lacks reached base on an error scored 
something at the plate. the Chicks last run on 
1
fielder's ' 
Wa~ Knight, .a freshmap. ·who choice. Ben Niblock had pushed 
has fielded and hit well all season him around to third with a single. 
was the voters. next choice, and a The Travelers kept up their scor-
good one w~ might add. · . · ing in every inning as Guy McHand 
Once a~a~ the voters tied a tallied in the fifth and w. Harris ' 
knot when 1t came tp the fourth crossed home plate in the sixth 
spot. Fred Massey, a fielder with frame 
finesse and a clutch. hitter at the · . 
plate, !!!hares the honors with Glen In the seventh th? Travelers iced 
Moore, a hustler all the way. the game away with three more 
After a rundown over these runs. 
tradesmen of the horsehide profes-
sion one wonders -Travelers shaw, 
why not the Yankees. 
The Best For The Last ••• 
Benny Sanders, who has repeated 
on the all-star team every year since 
his sophomore year, has finally 
wound up a baseball season on top. 
It seems that Benny had been 
stuck with the cellar team for three 
straight years. Now comes Timmer-
man, and such a combination could 
not go anywhere but up. 
Minor League 
AH-Stars 
Catchen 
Gary Turner; Chicks: No 
stealing is tolerated by him. 
'Bill Moore, Travelers: a big catch-
1 
er that is- turning in good pitching 
jobs. · 
Shop At 
BEN FRANKLIN 
YOUR CAR B'EEN CHECKED 
For The Following~ 
Brake Linings - Generator Brushes 
Tire Alignment - Tire Balance 
Engine Tune 
IF NOT S.EE US! . 
HART AUTO SERVICE 
(A HARDING ALUMNUS) 
Day Phone 420 Night Phone 854-W 
·:: Baseball Batting Averages 
· MAJOR LEAGUE 
Player Team AB H Avg. 
1. Sanders, Braves ..... .......... .......... .. ....... ......... ............. ........ 20 12 .600 
2 . Massey, V., Tigers ........ .......... .... ... .... .. .. ........ ... ....... .. .. ... .. 20 9 .450 
3. Johnson, Giants ............... ........... ....... .. .. .... ...... .. .. ............. 14 6 .426 
4. Voyles, Giants .. ...... .............. .. .. ..... .............. .................. ... 14 6 .426 
5. Furtell, B., Tigers . . .... ... .. . .... ... ... . ..... .. .. .. ... . .... .... ........ ... ... 17 7 .412 
6. Harrison, Braves . ... . . .. . . ..... .. . ... ... . . ....... .. ... .... ...... .. . .. ...... ... 17 7 .412 
7. Organ, Giants ... ......... ..... ... ........ .. ....... .... ............. ...... ....... . 15 6 .400 
8. Timmerman,_. Braves ..... .. .......... ...... .. .. ... .. ..... ............... .... .. 15 6 .400 
9. BrewElr, Tigers . . . .. ..... .... .... .. .. . .. .. ... . ... .... .... ...... ............... ... 11 4 .363 
11). Futrell, P., Dodgers .............. ...... ... ... ................ ........ ...... .. 14 5 .357 
MINOR LEAGUE 
Player Team AB H Avg. 
1. Evins, Barons . ... ............. ........... .... .. .... ... .......... ............. .... 14 a .571 
2 . . . Speer, Crackers ....... ................ ..... .... ........... ............. ...... .. 11 6 .545 
3 . Davis, Crackers ......... .. ......... .. ....... ............. ... .... .. ..... ..... .. . . 14 7 .500 
4. Whitehead, Barons .. ............... ... .. ... ... ..... ..... .... ................ 17 8 .471 
5. Shrable, Bernard, . Chicks . .... . .. . ....... ..... .. ... ........ .... ..... .. . .. 20 9 .450 
6. Vanderpool, Barons ........... ....... ... .. ... .. ........ ..... .. ............. 12 5 .417 
7. Shrable, Bernie Barons .... ... .. .. .... .. ..... ..... .. .... ..... ...... ..... ... 17 7 .412 
8. Huett, Barons . . .. .. .. . ....... .. . .. ... . . ........ ... . .. .. ........ ... ............. .. 18 7 ,389 
9. Diles, Crackers .... .. .... .... ... ........ .... ................. ........... ..... .... 19 7 .368 
10. Davenport, Barons .... ...... .......... .. ............ .......................... 12 4 .333 
Pitchers Outflelden 
Jimmy Whitehead, Barons: A 
work-horse that specializes in the 
fast ball. 
Herb Stewart, Crackers: He cov-
ers the outer pasture with ~at 
accuracy. 
Roger Todd, Crackers: The "Dizzy 
Dean" of the Minors. 
Benard Shrable, Chicks: He is 
ready for the Majors. 
Infielders 
Bernie Shrable, Barons: As one 
twin goes so goes the other. 
Bob· Sullins, Crackers: A real 
steady and cool player. 
Darrell Skinner, Crackers: He is 
the brains of the Crackers. 
Bill Diles, Crackers: He is a lead 
off hitter that believes in getting 
on base. 
Harold Vanderpool, Barons: He is 
a real long ball hitter. 
•ri-----------------------------------~ i For The Best I 
i HAIRCUTS ! I I i Come To ! 
I l ! Deluxe Barber Shop ! &;·-----------------------------------:11 
Dewayne Davenport, Barons: He 
the spirit of a club in one package. 
Paul Evins, Barons: You had bet-
ter walk him because he is danger-
ous. 
Lanny Faris, Chicks: He is a good 
fiy chaser. 
Bob Speer, Crackers: He hits them 
where the infielders aren't. 
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~ I -Friendly Service-
a l.---' 
For the best in music, news & sports 
HERE'S THE KEY •••• 
Keep Tuned To 
KWCB 
1300 on your radio dial 
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= We Gladly Give S&H Green Stamps i 
::=E ae 
High Quality Low Prices I 
~ 
= Open til 9 p.m. everyday i 
Monday thru Sat11day i 
§ J QUALITY BAKERY 
' I 
Our business is to serve 
you with top quality 
cookies, decorated cakes 
and bakery products. 
-=:;=_~~_,, ; 
The friendliest and finest automobile service i . 
I 
! 
I I 3 E. Center Street 
Phone 353 
in Searcy. ~: 
SUPER MARKET 
Fred Wiebel 
Washing - Lubrication - Steam Cleaning 
Spring & Pleasure Phone 911 
··-·---·-·-·-----·-· 
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The moths will get you, 
ii you don't watch out. 
We have plenty of Moth Proof Bags. 
HARDING COLLEGE . LAUNDRY 
"The Best In The Business" 
Greg Rhodes, Mgr. 
* Cleaning 
-k Pressing 
*Wet Wash 
* Fluf Ory · 
* Laundry Finish 
